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WELCOME

Pakefield Holiday Village is situated near Lowestoft in Suffolk, on what is referred to locally as the Sunrise Coast, it is one of our most peaceful resorts and is ideal if you just want to get away from it all and spend time together whilst enjoying our unbeatable facilities.

Take some time out from the hustle and bustle of everyday life and come and enjoy

				Pakefield’s relaxing and friendly atmosphere.
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ACCOMMODATION




				








BAR & RESTAURANTS


STARDUST CABARET LOUNGE

This is our main entertainment venue, boasting a sprung floor, newely installed sound system and fully equipped bar. Located in the main building, it has easy access to the arcade, Nisa shop, cafe and recaption areas.





QUEEN VIC

Newly refurbished, the Queen Vic is located next to the restaurant, very handy for a drink before or during meal times. This bar is ideal to watch the football from a comfy sofa, or relax on the boardwalk area and enjoy.





SEAVIEW BAR

Our newest venue, the Seaview Bar captures views of the sea from its decking area. Ideal for a quiet drink or as a function room, it comes with a small dance floor and relaxing decor.





PRINCE’S SHOWBAR

The Prince’s Showbar is our second largest venue, also boasting a stage and dance floor. It has been the venue for many late night cabarets. It also has a fully equipped bar for all your refreshment needs. 
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PRINCE’S SHOWBAR





			




STARDUST CABARET LOUNGE










LEISURE & ACTIVITIES

		





HUGE AMOUNTS TO DO

✔ Star Cabaret Acts

✔ Amusement Arcade & Bingo

✔ 9 Hole Pitch & Putt / Crazy Golf

✔ Ballroom & Latin Dance

✔ Snooker & Pool Tables

✔ Outdoor Short Mat Bowls

✔ Swimming Pool

✔ Games Room

AND MUCH MORE!





If it’s activities you want then Pakefield Holiday Village won’t let you down, you can choose from loads of FREE activities ranging from a gentle game of bowls right through to a leisurely crawl in our swimming pool

Do you fancy yourself as the next Ronnie O’Sullivan or Phil “the power” Taylor?

If so come and try your luck in the Games Room where we have Darts and Snooker along-side Short Matt Bowls and Table Tennis.





			



			





ENTERTAINMENT


			



			


				Soul Train*

				The soulful sounds of Motown with hit songs from legendary artists such as The Supremes, The Jackson 5, and Marvin Gaye.

				
One Night In Vegas*

				The glitz and glamour of Las Vegas. Featuring the iconic hits of legends such as Elvis Presley, Frank Sinatra, and Tom Jones.

				
				Lets Get Ritzy*

				The timeless allure of Hollywood’s glitz and glam of the 1920s with the iconic tunes that have defined the silver screen from era to era.


Our amazing Bluecoats are regarded by many as being some of the best entertainers in the industry and at Pakefield Holiday Village we are very proud of the rich tradition that comes with the famous blue uniform. So prepare to be entertained and amazed as you witness their talents first hand, we have singers, dancers and a whole host of other talented Bluecoats just waiting to make your stay a memorable one!







			



			


				



				








HOW TO BOOK



















Pakefield Breaks




Click Price To Book↻





	Dates	Event
 Details	Duration	Early
 Booking
 Offer
	Fri 22nd Mar
2024	

	Holiday Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£75*
	Mon 1st Apr
2024	

	Variety Entertainment Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£135*
	Fri 5th Apr
2024	

	West End Weekend

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£79*
	Mon 8th Apr
2024	

	60's

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£135*
	Thu 11th Apr
2024	

	Entertainment Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	1 Nights	£30*
	Mon 22nd Apr
2024	

	Flowers and Flares

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£99*
	Fri 26th Apr
2024	

	Soul and Motown

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£79*
	Mon 29th Apr
2024	

	Music & Laughter

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£99*
	Mon 6th May
2024	

	70's Legends

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£105*
	Fri 10th May
2024	

	Ultimate Line Dance Weekend

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£109*
	Mon 13th May
2024	

	Ultimate Tributes

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£105*
	Mon 20th May
2024	

	Pakefield Variety Show

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£105*
	Mon 27th May
2024	

	Decades

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£135*
	Fri 31st May
2024	

	Variety Entertainment Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£105*
	Mon 3rd Jun
2024	

	Music & Laughter

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£115*
	Mon 10th Jun
2024	

	Tribute to the Diva's

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£115*
	Fri 14th Jun
2024	

	80's

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£105*
	Mon 17th Jun
2024	

	American Tributes

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£115*
	Mon 24th Jun
2024	

	Ultimate Tributes

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£115*
	Mon 1st Jul
2024	

	Holiday Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£115*
	Mon 8th Jul
2024	

	70's

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£135*
	Mon 15th Jul
2024	

	Pakefield Variety Show

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£135*
	Fri 19th Jul
2024	

	Country Music Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£109*
	Mon 22nd Jul
2024	

	Soul & Swing

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£135*
	Fri 26th Jul
2024	

	Entertainment Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£109*
	Mon 29th Jul
2024	

	80's

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£135*
	Fri 2nd Aug
2024	

	Best of British Pop

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£109*
	Mon 5th Aug
2024	

	Decades

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£135*
	Mon 12th Aug
2024	

	60's

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£135*
	Fri 16th Aug
2024	

	Variety Entertainment Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£115*
	Mon 19th Aug
2024	

	Country & Western

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£135*
	Fri 23rd Aug
2024	

	Live and Loud

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£115*
	Mon 26th Aug
2024	

	Pakefield Variety Show

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£125*
	Mon 2nd Sep
2024	

	Tribute to the Diva's

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£115*
	Mon 9th Sep
2024	

	50's/60's Fever

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£105*
	Mon 16th Sep
2024	

	Best of British

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£129*
	Fri 20th Sep
2024	

	Dance with Annie

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£99*
	Mon 23rd Sep
2024	

	Music & Laughter

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£99*
	Mon 30th Sep
2024	

	Variety Entertainment Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£99*
	Fri 4th Oct
2024	

	Country Music Weekend

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£129*
	Mon 7th Oct
2024	

	Decades

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£99*
	Mon 28th Oct
2024	

	Tribute to the States

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£135*
	Mon 4th Nov
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£105*
	Fri 8th Nov
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£99*
	Mon 18th Nov
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel (3 Nights)

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£99*
	Mon 25th Nov
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£105*
	Fri 29th Nov
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£99*
	Mon 2nd Dec
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£105*
	Mon 9th Dec
2024	

	Entertainment Break

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£105*
	Fri 13th Dec
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£99*
	Mon 16th Dec
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£105*
	Fri 20th Dec
2024	

	Turkey and Tinsel

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Half Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£89*
	Mon 23rd Dec
2024	

	Christmas

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Full Board  Per Person
	10 Nights	£449*
	Mon 23rd Dec
2024	

	Christmas

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Full Board  Per Person
	4 Nights	£249*
	Fri 27th Dec
2024	

	Twixmas

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Full Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£109*
	Mon 30th Dec
2024	

	New Year

	
	Join a Weekend or Midweek break at Pakefield Holiday Village.
With beautiful gardens and relaxing surroundings, there are plenty of choices for food too! With a fully heated indoor swimming pool, plus activities around the park including tea dances and our fabulous gardens, there is always something new.Then, in the evenings, join us for entertainment as only Pakefield Holiday Village can provide. With brilliant cabarets and tribute acts from around the world!

	

	
  Full Board  Per Person
	3 Nights	£189*





*Price Per Person, based on 2 sharing a 1 bedroom classic apartment with relevant catering and nights included.


Drink discounts apply to selected drinks at selected times on dates shown,

subject to managers discretion. Subject to Availability.

Pakefield Single Supplement & Club Upgrade cost – £10 per person, per night each. £15 Second Bedroom Supplement Charge at some parks.

Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a 1 bed Classic apartment, single supplements apply.

Bed Linen and Towels are included.

Pakefield Holiday Village reserves the right to change and/or remove promotions/prices without prior notice.

Full Terms & Conditions can be found online at www.pontins.com/terms-and-conditions/.




















Pontins Holiday Villages


	Pakefield Holiday Village
	Adult Breaks
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